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.Neutly and Promp lty Executed, at the
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Trite establishment Is now supplied with no extensive
assortment of .1011 TYPE, which will be increased es the
patronage demands. It can now turn out TAINTING, of
every duecrlptiou, in it neat and expeditious manner—-
and on very reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &c.

AYR- Dorms of all kinds. Commonand ;Judgment Dime.
School, Justices', Constables' and other Iluxics, printed
correctly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
for Pale at this office, at prices "to suit the titnee."
***Snlatcription price or the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a lint( a Year.
Address, Ws. 31. Ilitost.tx, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE
noildlagLots for Sale.
unilerA Ignediders at Private 900,2 fine BUILD

I INS •LOTS,lronting 22 feet'ou Water street, and ea
Poet deep. Said lots are situate near IValuut street, 1%squares from the Codrt Ileum and the same distance
from the L. V. R. R. Depot, and opposite Salem'sLuthe-
ran Church. For terms, tr., apply to

',Almon, Der. 14, 18.19.—11in. PETER IIESS.

A line Business Room
FOIt RENT -

lAfluo buslum Ronin In 8..7. Stine's now building,
two doors enst of the Thick Hotel, near tho Cuurt

NUM, 1 wire of S. J. STINE
Lebanon, N0v.:.;0, 1859.

Store BOOM/ &c., tin. Rent.
LANGE .voranoon, BASEMENT. and TWO

• Business or Odlce ROOMS un the second4u 1,.'i A or, In the new brick building Welly erected e
uy fie subscriber, on Cumberland street, east E g , .Or Withita, aro Wend fur pent. The above
will be rented separate or together, es only be desired.

Apply no the peemtges, to S. P. HENBALb,
Lehnuon, %tell 0,1859.

FOR lENT.
A FINE BUSINESS ROOM, suitable for a hardware

/IL or clothing Storeor any other kind of business,
near the corner er Cumberlandand Plank Bond streets,
lately occupied by 11. R. bundore's Cabinet Wate, is of-
fered for runt by the undersigned.

Also, 31100MS suitable fur a small family, in the
tesidceee of the undersigned,' Possession of the above
given at any time. 'Apply to JOIN 11. ItAILICIL

Lebanon, Jan. 2A, 1$ nn.
For Sate or Men*.

2 NEW niutni ItODSSS nod ONII FRAMS. A Dou-
ble TWO STORY MUCK HOUSE on the corner of

Centro awl CitaNOM Streets. not quite
npd a/AMEX TWO STORY DRICK,on Chest- ,
ant Street now (lento led by John Krick, 'end a ji. HI
thorns 1 1,4 Story In North Lebanon, near John
..Rrlittl, are offered at Private Sale, and will be sold
,Oheilp and upon oiuy terms. Possession giver or the
trwotrielc In Augost next, by SIMON J. STINE.

Lolterr.cm, Stine 29, 1819.

V'ilvitte Sale.
1111111.: Sidssoriberoffers at pilinife Pale all that certain1 farm or tract of land, situate'Partly In Pinegrove
township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-
ship, &Amnon county, b indedhy landsof r—-un and Guilford, Benjamin .1/amid
Donbert and others, containing 01W:hundred nod 11,
forty-eight acres and n quarter, with
Nominee, consiiithig or a two story log ilwelling.nonws,
(weather boarded) a 1 story log dwelling house, a now
bank horn, other out.buildhigs, and a new water power
saw mill. For terms, &c., which will be easy, Apply to

G. IV: MATCIITN, Agent.
It'inrgrove, April, 20, 1800.-tf.

VALIJAIILE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

subscribers otters at Private Sale, the fellowln
Heal Rotate, Altura': au Mulberry street, iu the

Borough of Lebanon. vlar
A PART LOT OK VIKOK OF' GROUND, front.

Ins 2u fuel S inches an suhl Mulberry street, and
running buck to an alley, on which is erected a

w ERICK nousx,
121 by 48 feet including a two-story back building. rtitit
necessary uut•buildings. The house k titillhed in the
Vest stilu nod the location Is n very pleasant ono. IL
will be sold on easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 18, IS3AJ. D. 8. ILDIMuND.

Private Sale.
rililE subscriber offlr e at Private Sale his now two,
1 story brick DWELLING GOUSE, situated in Miro,

bath street, Lebanon, Pa. The notlB9 is 17
by 2R feet, has 2 rooms en the first floor •1:,X:

land 3en the second. The other ituprove-
limits are te good WA1311.11.0U2E, Bache. 3 . •

• •even, (Astern and ()ardent. Thu Lot is 5914 0 • •
by 66 feet. The te.ore property is all new =

and in a good condition, and will he sold on easy terlllS.
Possesslon will be,giren on the Ist day of April,. 1860.
Apply to 3. If. IfEllf, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 3, 1835.-tf.

VALUADT.E 13ortouott PROPERTY AT
Plt I VA TE SALE.

ritliE pubscribersoffer of Private Half., their
NEW 111VELL1NLI HOUSE, situated on

Cumberland Street. cot nor of Pinegrere Alloy,
dEast Lebanon, and et present occupied by them.

The 110U8nond Iwo story Krreli EN are substantially
built of brick, contain .11. 11tounitt most of them impure I
hhd'liithted by gilt a never with excellent
water, tut well on a Cistern in the ya rd. Sommer if Itch
en, Bake Oveu. laid other old buildings. The LOT in 2.
feet front, and runs back to Jail Alley, 191 feet. Oa the
cane part of the Lot is erected a two story FromSIIOP,
l'ig Sty, Ac., Ac. The Garden Is in it. 111.4 rate state of

icidtivatinn and contains a Variety of Frnit Trees and
Vines Ac.,

• Arol The above Property is nit In good condition, and
will be sold low. Title Indisputable, and possession to
be given when desired.

my. Any person dextrous of purcbtoing and securing
a pleasant residence, will call and horn the terms of

ItSIZENSTEIN & 1111.0..
.Lehanok, Sept 7, 'DO.) opposite the Court liousc.

--•

North Lebanon Mills.
f 111111 olibscribortchaviug leased are now annexed to
,I. furnish customers regularly with a very superior

„ article of FLOUR, as cheap as itcan be
obtained from any other source. They
also keep constantly on hand and for

;tip-;i4Fv,,saleCHOP, BRAN, SHORTS, ..tc.Ogy!They are also plaparcd to do all
kinds of Cgalditsas' iVoitit, and respectfully invite all
ilielortner customera of the 31111, as wall as new MICA, to

theta a call.
iltgL. They will pay the highest market prices for all

+kinds of Grain. such as
RYE.

COON. OATS.
CLOVER nod TIMOTHY SEED.

'and afford all facilltlea and accommodations to those who
will sell. KIIEITZER lc 13131EL.

N. Lebanon, February 8, 18C.O.
BOWMAN, BAUER & CASPP'
UJPIBER RD

This Way, ifyou Want CheapLumber.
Tim umloralgned have lately fumed a partner-

ship for the purpose ofaligning to the Lum-
ber Business, or, a now plan, would respectfully inform
the nubile at large,„ that their plate of business 18 DAVJD
Inewmtres Old Lumber Yard, in East Lebanon, fronting
kni Chestnut street, ono square from the Evangelical
'Church, They have enlarged the Yard and filled it with
'a newand'exselltint assortment of all Irluds of Lumber,
Such as toittns, PLANKY, JOISTS,

LATHS, SHISIMHS, AND SCANTLING,
ofall lengths and thicknesses. in short, they keep con-
stantly on hand, a full and well-scaponed assortment of
all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. Persons in want
ofanything In their line are Invited to COI, eXallinit, their
stock, and learn their prices.

Thankful for past (livers, they hope, that by attention
to business and moderate prices, to merit a continuance
'tif ;public patronage.

BOWMAN, ILAUBIt & CAPP
Inihanon, April 8.1858.

BENOVAIA
OF THE

LEBANON GROCERY

fir Ea OVE:S has removed his grocery Store to the
line andcommodious room opposite Mrs. itise's !tote],

w ere he hasJust received a completeassortment or ail
kinds of

FRITJT AND GROCERIES
which bete determined to Bell cheep for CASTII.

Ills stock consists in poet or
SOGARS.—A cheap lot of REM ED end BROWN

SUGAR.
COVFEE.—A prime article of RIO. JAVA, and also,

Rio Coltish ground, ready for use, and JAVA In Cans for
fn

TEM.—Choice article of BLACK and GREEN TEA.
TtAISINS.—YIN vm,r,NclA. DAKINO RAI TN

cheap, also, Hunch Ely the liox and round. CRAN-
BERRIES owl CITILON, Sle•

DRIED EREIT.—APELES, DEACILEQ CIIFit lllrq.4i 4 4 ,-,
<tc

SPICES.—AII kinds pure and fresh, cheep.
SOAPS.—A choice suleotion of SOAPS, consisting of

'Pine liome.mmle, Rosin, Olive, Detersive, Poucine, and
Pansy Soups, and Perfumery of tei kinds.

BUCKWHEAT FILOUIt.—A choice urticle of fluidly
IBuckwheat by T. OYES.

Conned Fruit—Peaches uud Tomato's. Sweet Dried
Corn and !kyle% clump by T. OVES.Ketchup, TOII3IIIII, Walnut, nod pure IVoostershire
Sam, by T. 0 V ttit..

MOLASSIIS.—The cluenpext SYRUP In town.
WIDER CLoTtms, sued, ILA Brewers and Shirts, Com.

•fotts, Hosiery end Moves, whirl, defy computation, by
oyember 9, MA T. 0 Vatt.

James H. Kelley,
SION OF XIII?. mAmmorii

Nagle limitlingo, Onniberhstid 'Street,LEIBANON, P.

OFF'ZiI .9 to the Public enelegant and es tens ve assort
meat

OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
tonal/ding of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,
Cameo, Enameled Work, And Etruscan Coral UsenetPing;
Ear togas and Finger Rings.

.4 4 4'4 001111 CHAINS of every style,
and quality.

Englieb, French, Swiss and Ameri-
cun bold and Sliver .Watches of the mast approved and

celebrated makers. Clocks of every description. A

large variety of Fancy Goode, Paintings, Vacua, Ac.
Tlie stock will be found among the largest In thissec -

Von or Pennsylvania, and has been selected with great

care from the most celebrated Importing and autnufac•

taKr:ring establishments in New York and Philadelphia.
PA/RING done at the shirr test pollee,and lu a most

workmanlike manner.
My friends, and the Public generally are Invited to an

'examination of my superb stack.JAM} H. KELLY,
Sign of theBig Wateb,

Lebitton, Sept. 21,1A69.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Private Sa ie.

TIIA undersigned offers nt private sale, the following
property of Equanuei Itolignrt, deed.. viz:-

111011SE,
BUGGY, t
it STOCK OF LIQUORS,

Of Tatrieus kinds such as Wines.Brindles, Whiskey, &e., &c. Apply nt the office of
JACOB WEIDLE, Agent.

Lehanon,Nov. 30, 1559.

Public Sale.
WILL be sold at public sale, on Thursday, March

1,1860, at the residence of the undersigned, in
North Lebanon Township, 4 inilas from Lebanon, at
Heilman's Date. near the Union Canal. between Leba-
nonand the 'Union Water Works, the followingporsm-
al property,

8 HORSES, (one a Mare with foal.)1 Colt, rt°
8 Cows, 2 Springers, 2 young Bulls and

other Young Cattle, 1 broad.
:P' wheeled Wagon. Wagon-box; 2 setts' Theywe Ladders, Straw-bench. Ploughs and Har-

i War rows, Harness for 4 horses, Carriage-har-
ness, shovels, forks. rakes, scythes, cradles, log, cow and
halter chains. front, double and single-trees, POTA-
TOES by the bushel, and many other articles too nu-
melons to mention. .Q.Sale to commence at 12 o'ck,
81., when term's wilt be mule knowo. and a credit of 11
menttni even, by , - ' 4uttpEkVAJZIIMAN.

February 8, ISOO. P. Nanstort:Anter.

Sale.
TILE, be $.01,i at C.,6iic Sale. on Monday,- March 5

1860 ; at Union Forge, 'Union Town:4llp. 4
miles see,,,, of jo nettown, and 2.1,4 ulltea below the. .
• Big Datn." the tollowing Personal Property, viz:-

1. RAY lIORS/1,4 WILDS, 3 COWS, Ser.
Pigs I (about 3 Mob tits oldi) I Seem

otryand Bookaasa, Ilnar.nus, t Lounga. 1
iettee, Tablas. and Chairs. 9 Bedteada

and 14,,m log, islittnte E., 140 Brans Clocka, Tubs and
&ands, Iron Kettles and Po*, 1 Cojapai Kettle., 2 null-
ing kinicoa. Omakery. GlasaVrase. Looking 01AR.1,3. to
gather with a Vari,ty of lIOUSECIOLD antrKITCIIIIN
FURNITURE too numerous to mention.

Sala to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M., of said day,
when attendance will be given and conditions of sale
will be made known by The UNION TORCH CO.

Union Fora.., Febraary 2. 1860.

Public. Sale
IVIar; ;lf eo 1%sP ol,lbaltitc hsealc el'wealltgitft'l B olf ;l4..a td o'..l ''
NAMELY, in Cornwall twp.. Lebanon county, near the

Ilerks and Dauphin Turnpike, about 3 miles west of
Lebanon. and 2 miles cast of Auttvllle, near Abraham
Long's Si ill, the following personaLproperty, viz
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE,
including 2 Beds and Bedsteads, 3TO'9F., Copper. Bras;
and Iron Kettles, Tables. Cupboards, Clothes Item, 2

eight day CLOCKS.3 Barrels ofVinegar. emp,
ty barrels, Meat Stands,Churn,Sausage.knifn.

'Ol Crenteutter, Tin Ware, Tubs and Stands, 10
bushel Baskets,Aplde-butter.Spinning•wheels
and Reels, and. rt variety of bousehdd

and other articles too numerous to .mention. Also, 4u
Grain Rags, and 100 yards far bags.
4,3:1e-Also, at the same time and place, 'W.II be sold about

0 ACRES OF LANI3,
At theLebanon Valley Railroad, near Joseph G. Heil-

mau's Mill, in Lots to snit purchasers
Side to commence at 1.2 o'clock, M., when terms witl

be malekttowit by ADAM GRITTINGRR.
Avignon of Viinon Snavely and wife

Comma) twp., Feb, 24, MO. •

Lebanon Tallinn' insurance
Company.

Incorporated by the Legislature of Pu.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!

OPPICR AT JONESTOWN, LEBAICON COUNTY.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000!

rinus COMPANY Is in full operation, and ready to
I mak ,/ /wallow. on all kinds of property, in Town
or Country, and an As flyorilbic terms as any well gov-
erned and safe company, either onthe Mutual or joint
stack principle.

President—JOHN BRUNNER, Esq.
rice President—D. AL RANK.
Treasurer-11EO. MEILY.
Scetetarv---WM. A. HARRY.

DIRECTORS :

Suet ago, Ross,
Ow. V. BELLI% D. 11. KARMA:CY,
NAPOLEON DEEM, JEFF. SMIRK.,
JonN B. SELTZER, S. K. TREDMILER,
DAVID B. BANK, DAVID DANK,
DANIEL B. IDEVEII, ' A. BARRY.

ANTLIONY S. EI,Y, Agent for Lebanon and vicinity
Jonestown, relt. 23.1639.

"Mutual Fire Insurance Corm-
paiay o 1 A ainvilley

LEBANON COUNTY,
r VMS COMPANY was incorporated. March. IS5e, and

is now in DM operation and ready to make, lomr-
sues on Dwellings. and other DuiWings, on Furniture,
and Merchandise genendly. Aleo on Barns. Contents.
Stool:, Farm E mplements. kr.. on a Mutual Principle.

.Tohn N. Smith,
John 11. Kinports,
(Merge Rigler,
John Allwein,
Rudolph Herr,
Joseph F. Mats,

Christian Bashinan,
WililarnEarly, jr.,
David D Gingrich,
Christian Hoffer,
Samuel Meyer ,
Jain D. Delver,
Dr. henry Sans.

EMS
BrDOLPEI Troustire
JOSEPH F. NATz,Secretarl

A leunllte, Jammu 10,180u.

ALLWEIN7 President.

Delaware Mutual Safety In-
surance Company,

OF PM LADELPIIIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

r innsCompany is mutual italic division of the profits,
j .and not of the losses.
Thep ests of the business are funded anti remain

with the CoMpany as ft gzutrmi toe mid protection to the
insured against loss; which fend is represented byscrip
nr certinces issued by the coins uny to the insured, bean
lug interest not exceeding six perrent.

The assets of the C,mimiie amount to over
4111:10lUD&KVSLIPAO

and consist principally or Philadelphia City Loans,
Pennsylvania State leam,, United States Treasury notes
and 3fortpligebands at Pennsylvlttlitt itaiirind Company.

Insurances made Imaitut loss by fire at mrates
ns ran be .nuale by any Sat: Company. \o thsuitiuth.
notes required. ISAAC ITORYEIt,

January lA, 1560.. [Agra 1, Loi.toort andVicinity.

GailAT W
Insurance & 1. rust Comp9y.

ui iIm.ADKLyntA.
CHARTER. PERPETUAL

CAPITAL $500,0001 !

I'iiRBINSURANCICON STORES,DWELLINCS, PUB-
' LIC BUILDINGS. Barns and contents, Stoek, Farm

Implements, and Merchandise generally. Limited or
Perpetual. Also, Inland Insurance on (WOOS, to all
Parts of the country. Ottice in the Company's
}handing

No. :103 Walnut Street. corner of iisourth.
CilARLES C. LATUJIQI', President,.
11M: DARLING, Vice President.
JAMES WRIG GT, See), and Treasurer.

Wm. M. BREBIII4 . Agent for Lebanon, Pu.
Philadelphia, February S, Isto.

American .Life Insurance
Companv. •

ALNIJT Street S. E.
CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.

Cocl. lIvr r Yor'SFol3lll.lg, Tairl.Phila. bile Insurance at the
usual MUTUAL BATES, or tJOINT STOCK RATES,
at about 20 per cent. lees, or at TOTAL ABSTINENCE
RATES, the lowest in the world.

J. C. Sims. Seey.] A: WHILLDIN, President.
tar GEORGE tHATM, Esq IS Agent for Lebanon

I county. [February S, 1860.-1y.

I John W. ?dish, Agent for
,FAME INSUBANCE COMPANY, No. 411 CHESTNUT

SAVA, PHILADLPIII.IE

INCORPORATEDMT.. 1856. BY TIM STATE Ote
PENNSYLVANIA*.

CO:sWIN DO TO FIRE AND "INLAND D.ll4iS.
G.RODO 14 W. DAY, President,
JONATHAN J. 5t..0'174131, Vire Pre it

WILLIAMS I. ID.Ascuaup, Secfry.
August 24,1850. _ _

J. B. Hiester,
A GIiNT OFFINSRANCE

IL&NY, Philandelphia.ANKLlN ByFIREstatemenUt published CONC.it
appears that the nests of thu Company were on the let
of January, laftO, $2,208,051. 68. Feb. 8, 1860.

THINS BRO.'S New Boat and Shoe Store is fitted
Aup In good order for comfortand eonvenionee, both
for Wiwi and tiontlemen.

Lime and Stone,
rillE undersigned has constantly onhand, andfor sale

1 a good supply of the best lime and stone fur build.
ing Purposes near the Donaghmore Furnace, which will
be dispowd of on reasonable terms.

Lebanon, June 1, 1850. CONRAD BANKS.

STOVES and rrIN-WARE.
One Door East of the Lebanon Valley Bank,

13ÜBII & BRESSLER are uow prepared to otter
_L) the best assortment of STOVES and TIN-
WARE to the publiJ, ever offered in Lebanon.—
They most respectfully invite their friends and
public to call and see before buying elsewhere.

Also, the SELF-SEALING AMERICAN FRUIT CAN,
the beet invention of the age, as it Is 20 per cent. cheap-
er thanany ether offered to thil public.

We also have on hand all Made ofRanges, which will
be pu t up et the shortest notice.

All kinds of Job Work done in the best workmanlike
manner, and at the shortest notice.

particularattentiod is paid to SLATING.—
We have always on hand the best Lehigh Slate, which
ca nnotbe surpassed in quality.

Ang. 24, 'btl-tf: BUBB & BRESSLER.

Selling °teat and below Cost.
REIZENSTEIN tBROTHER intend to111;in-crease their Clothing Businees, aro selling oft
their stcek or

WATCHES & JEWELRY,
without regard to Cost. All who wish 'th-Olit'ain
Bargains are invited to call.Nolo is your time to get good Bargains. 115tches going

at ruinous rates.
1,,S tarot gold hunting watches, formerly sold

at 50 Dollars, are sold now at $35. All kinds of
Silver Hunting watches sold at 16 to 18 Dollars
are going now for 9 and 10 Dollars. Openfar-
ad silver watches worth 10 Dollars for 5 and 6
Dollars.

Jewelry sofafor merely a Sony.
Gold Breastpins worth $5 at 2 50

" t ardrops " 5 "2 50
" Setts 7- : " 3 "1 00
" Studs • " .3 50 " 1 75
" Fitigerrings " 300 " 1 50
" do. " 200 " 1 00
" do. . " 150 " 75
A large assortment of Fancy goods soll below

Cost. REMENSEIN A; BRO
Lebanon, Feb. I, 1800

C L
.

0 K'
Thirty Day,
Eigh Day,

Thirty 'lour!CLOCKB.S.,
Just Reeeited at

J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
.Lebanon Pa.

reett-4eedl
'DEMONS in want of Feedlot Cows or Ngs, can ob-
i tain it daily at the Lager Beer BISEWERY of the
subse Hier In North Lebanon township. Price,
10 rents a hnsh4l. `II.F.NRY 11.1.11T315N.

Lebanon, Feb. 2, LSO.

Swatartt Collegiate lingWitte
:Tonrvtaam, Lebanon (Kt; Pa:

I TITE Edifice being finished. the Summer Term will
I commence on fifonday. dth of April. Males and Fe-
males of the age of eight years and upwards, will be in•
Arnaud by a competent board r,f teachers. Pupils from
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing particulars, address any cue of the subscrib..
era. .TOTIN 13111TENER, Prt.s't of the Bonn].

11.1iNRY J. ZiIEILY, Secretary
I. D. RUPP, Principal.

Joncstcrwn, -Feb. 16, 18,9.

Lebanon Female Seminary.
rpm; EIGIITIf SESSION of the 'Lebanon Female
1, Seminary" commencet on the Ist day of February,
MU, under the snliervisiouof MODESTE DECAMPS.
who has associated with him :is Xssistant. Miss JANE
MOOR a Gradual.; of the Now Hampton Bchorl, N";IL
who is not only well qualified, but has also lout consid-
erable experience as a Teacher.

gra- Mrs. Decamps will attain! to the Sewing De-
partment. For further pap leularslmptire for Circular.

Lebanon; Feb. 8;1860,C '

pkanket Sl►;tielS,
rmortr, ivoolEs eLortmvu or ail colors; dyed T
V .,/ Black or Blue Black, pressed, Urncolor .wArrant,t
Bud goods turned out NW tonew, by

LYONI,IOIBBEa
East Teris,over.

AG-. Artlavetoto dyed canbe left at Jos. L. Leotbert
ger's Drug Store whore all orders for the above will b
Winkled. to. [Feb. 8, 1860.

Notice
MICE is hereby given to all porsons indebted on

thebooks of John B. 'lunch, :Merchant in Lebanon.
to maks settionent between this date and the let of
January, ltitiO, as the books mill ho placed in the hands
of a Justice of the Peace after that day for collection.,

Lebanon. Min. JOHN B.

New Invention,
Mud Burned I,,nte.

DY late improvements in the art or LIME ItuaNlta; the
1.11 subscriber is now enabled to produce the best Woe'.

Willy KD TAME that was ever made in this section or coun-
try, and in quantities without limit, at short notice,—
His improvements are such that he Is enabled tosell his
Lime at 113cents per bushels wholesale, instead of i 5
cents, which ,has ttetut the prices heretofore. L 13113,
burned with COAL. eau also be obtained at low' rates by
the boat-load, or in less quantities,as tim‘yteesiretl.

WOOD taken in exchange for LinM. Myths „Isdhe to
a great expense in Ofe Perfection of his improvements
fur lime burning on a Mtge scale. at low prices, the
Subscriber hopes to receive a share of the public patron-
age,

Ws location is at the old and well known placeon the
Union Canal, in North Lebanon

Lehanon,"inny 18, 1858.
DAVID 130YEit

c6ZArfIWIRRIEP,
15 CENTS 11.".1,Q,e'JA,1 1.:Fe-, 7l49 ,7Bcifikt,rt

ilea which he is selling at the rettoeed price of /5 cente
her Stuart. Also a fine lot of fresh I.l4tion ltefeins ye:Ey
rhea!). All kinds of Dried and CaunNi fruit. Per4Ons
in want of the above Goodsat the low Prices, had bet -
ter rail soon as they are selling fast.

Lebanon, January 11,1860, •

BUSINESS CARDS

Vin RI. DEER ,

A rrowNEY AT LAW, Office Walnut Farce., opposite
/1., the Court house, lately occupied by Antos R.
Boughter, Esq. Lebanon, May 11, 1859,

GEORGE W. KLINE,
t.TTORN EY AT LAW.—Office with r.txf lir. e, Esq.,

Lebanon, l'a. {Lebanon, May 4, ISO.

JOSIAU FUNt;K,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

JJASREMOVED his Wee to Mr.Rohland'snew huild-
ittir,*(4k4ontl story, at the alley,) two doors east of

his pre of lotzleiciti. [Lebanon, March 2, 1359.-Iy.

J. H. BOWMAN,
A rfORNEY•AT-LA IV, bass RE3I()VEI) bid ogiee 01
It Palen Nor Building, (second storyd Cumberland
struel.,l„db4Ob.

Lebanon, A gim 11,1869.

J. J. BLAIR
AGENT FOR

SINGER'S SEWING iNIACEIINES!
All kinds of Sewing Machiniat manufactured by T. H.

Singer, at prices ranging from Saa to sloa. Machine
On. Needles, &c. kept contatztly on baud.

Lebanon Oct. 12th 18$9.

McCann & Weis;ley,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nos. 230 North Delaware Avenue and 233 North Water
Sheet, ralL4Dei.rlfri.

Liberia V&A advances made on
FLOUR,

'0 1 \T

tartrg:
I WAIT FOR TREE.

. .

The hearth is swer,Ohe lire i 3 bright;
The kettle sings Arr

The cloth is spreud4ho lamp isjight„
The muifiu4smoke,jtknapkins white;

Ind

Comehome., lore„ivrue; thy task iilit/11:1
The clock tiehdraglittly ;

The IAhale are,aliaty4 curtaiw tißynt,
The arm-eliiilr to the tro.sicre'Vraw_o,

Thetr.)y fgort •

Come hem, lore, c ;litf&kip fond' eye
Looks round hirin/wistfully;

And when the whis_ing winds go by,
As if thy wmelrodiwferim were nigh,

Hecrews exultingly, , .

In Ye.iii 2fiblindirhe'vieleorne
Aud turns his glanmon,mine

So earn estly, that vetagain,
ilia form into lily filial. Istrain,

That glance• is so iti.te thine. ~:;

'iisibetrilre, • .

Whertser itty tdotaeperoam, • -
No lielirth dill Pprend Rich kindly cheer,
NO beating heart, no listening ear,

Like those who wait thee home.

Ah, now along the cross-walk
Thu well known step dollt come;

The bolt 44 drawn., the gate is -past,
Thu boy is wild with joy at lust—

A thousand welcomes home.

ii ii U Ut~.IICL
THE SHADOW IN THE RAILWAY OAR.:

A MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURE

"Will you mind having the window
up, old fellow?" said I to Charley
Howard, one foggy afternoon as we
were traveling by railway down to.
Scotland together, "it is 4 precious
raw clay this same twenty-ninth of
February."

"Twenty-ninth of Pebruary!" re-
peated Charley, like a parrot, pausini.;
with the windOw halt. up.in 'his hand,
"is it pe.4it116.?"

"PosSiin,..albeit improbable, I ad-
mit, seeing it comes but once in four .
years. But what on earth is the mat,
ter with you, Charley ? It is Leap-
year certainly, but what, of that un.
less you have been trifling with the
affections of some fair damsel who

pursue. you to make you an of-
Ter, which she is; entitled to do this
year ! Is she after you? By Jove!
I believe von arc afraid she will come
after you here."

WHISKEY, •
SEED'S, ,tsc,

Sept. 21, 1859.-ly.

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON, PA,.
subscriber wishes to inform Ms old friends and1 the public generally, that he has again taken the

above well.kuuun House." lie wilt he much pleased to
accommodate all who may favor him with a call.

LOCATION.—COrner Cumberlandand Market streets.
tlfL.Oninibusses running in connexion with the nail

Mead Trains. 11.
Lebanon, Nov. 10, 1558,

"Fred," said Charley, in a subdued,
quiet day, very unlike himself,—for at

noisy fellow is Charley, siK- feet high,
and always in the open air. I believe
he thinks a house need only consist
of a bed-room and dining-hall, with
perhaps a lean to for a billiard table
on a wet day. "You know lam not
a fellow to take nervous fancies into
my head; don't laugh now, if I tell
you a very strange thing- that hap-
pened to me on this very line, tOur
years ago this very day."

"I had performed about half the
journey in mach comfort," -resumed
Charley, "when the train stOppild at

!ji'Lllcti on station about five o'clock'in
the afternoon. There was a good
deal of crowd On the platform, and,
Sec re in the pki•chase I bad made of
'the guard's promise, I amtised myself
by Watching the people elbowing and
pushing each other about. There
was one figure, however, that attrac-
ted my attention by the ' eentraSt it
formed to the rest. It was a lady,
-Wrapped in a- long white bournous,
which looked cold and chilly that fog-
gy afternoon."

"Possibly her dressing•goWn," said
I; "an ill-judged costume, certainly."

"She was apparently young, liar the
tall figure was very slender ; but she
hail so thick a veil on her face I could
not distinguish the features. She
alone seemed to know neither bustle
nor hurry; she moved slowly along,
with a sort of undulating motionyernid
Alen the utmost unconcern ‘valked'up
and down unti[the bell had run ;,and
the train was just- starting, .when, to
my surprise,'she stopped opposite my
carriage, gently opened the door, and
placed herself on the opposite Side to

me. "nano. the fellow," said I to
myself," "I thought he told 'the the
door was locked." But there was no
time for remonstrance then, far the
train had started. She sato quite
still, with her veil down, and I began
to wish very much to see her face."

"Very pardonable, as you thought
she was younif," muttered 1..

"There was a long bright curl
hanging front beneath the veil which
took my fancy veiy tauch''

"I should have Wien the curl, I
think," said L

WILLIAM CONWAY,
SOAP & CANDLE

MANUFAUTITRER.N7o. 316 South SEcoxo St., Philadelphia
"i'iritigated, White, Clwinical, Olive, Extra, Yet..

Palo andDrawn Soap, Stearine, and Tallow Cave,
dies, &c.

N.B.—The highest prices paid Dix Tallow.
0(4.12, 18,59.-I.y.

•Michael La ti ser.
Zfirner of Mulberry and Chestnutstreets, LebunortrPu;

AN0PA071,114:14 OPORNAMENTAL CAST AND 'WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS

Cemeteries, Verandas, Balconies, Public and Pri-FOR. Ce
vats Grounds, B:e., &c., which ho pffers in great va-

riety ofdesigns at lower prices tholi thZ skeire con be ob-
tained elsewhere. Also. CHAIN PENCIIS of eiTry de-
scription constantly kept on hand.

August 2j, 1.858.-tr.

1.4APAYErIE BROWER,
G.IS FITTER,

wALNirr STIMET, next door to A. S. ELY'S office,LEBANON, PA. (.Jan. 4,1860.

Jacob K. Stood
(Late of the firm of Thompson . Steed,)

Afew doors soul!, of Strickkr's Mal, Lebanon.
RESRECTFULLY informs the public that ke contin-

nes lIOUSE and SIGN PAJSTLNG and PAPER-
HANGING, and by strict attention to business hopes to
receive a liberal share or patronage.

gip- Orders from town and country promptly attend-
ed to. [Lebanon, Oct. 5,185 h.

"So, to begin a converstitioit 1said
I was afraid she might, find the car-
riage smell of smoke. As I spoke,
she turned her head towards me. "I
am afraid, then, sir, that I am a most
unwelcome intruder in your carriage.
for I must have interfered with your
smoking.". As she spoke, she lifted
her.veii, and—upon my life, Fred, 1
never saw so beautiful a face., It was
ii perfect oval, ‘Vit'h bea,titiful soft
brown eyes, very deliCately traced
63-avows above them, and long lash-
CS that rested on her cheek when she
looked down." . .

"How they must have tickled," I
once more interpolated.

"The aiilj= .fißt, of hei; face was
perhaps a want of color."

"Result probably of dissipation
hot rooms," interrupted but Char-
loy got impatient. •

"Positively, Fred, I will tellyouno
More, if you won't attend."

"Attend, my dear fellow! my little
remarks are all to show the tinting-
ing; attention with which I am listen-
ing. But go on, Charley, I won't say
much more if I can help it."

"What more I have to say will 80011
be said," continued Charley, speaking
more to himself than to me—which
was rude, but I forgave him. "I have
seldom had a more witty and intellec-
WM. companion. She, could talk ofevery subject below the stars and some
beyond them: I catet talk td Wooden

Eli Thonapsonl
(Late of the Aral of Thompson k Stood,)

ItlarlmtStreet, IA square north of Water, Lebanon,
ESPMTFULLY Informs the public that he tontin•
*ea ROUSE and SIGN PAINTDzo and pApEg,

lIANGING, and by strict attention to business hopes to
receive a liberal share of patronage.

Aar Orders frail town and &naypromptly attended
to

Lebanon, Nov. t) 1860.-1 y.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1860.

!generally; for I cannot pay: compli-
ments;:arid- never go to, the
Bat'this-i-ornitn" was reasonable as a

While-S'Whe'as as-quick as a tiro-;i
man."

".41), -- intellectual wonien-isdom!,
lid Water oW,"sagtened I; but

this time so'llOW thaVhe• did not 'hear
in,,e„,and .he went-on:''

"It had meanwhile gOCdark, but
there was s young moon, and by the
uncertainlight.df the lamp I oeuld
only see the soft outline of her, figure,
and tlre'daliii'g whiteness of her".

on`Which,l, for the _first time,
! noticed a,wedding.ring; but, to My
ettrprise,lhe hand was streaked with
blood: "Good gracious nrarlain,•l
am afraid you:Aim:o hurt your hand,"

j i said,,Startingforward.
SI have.,.nothurt: she replied'

1. faintly, stained!
"She did not attempt to move' it or

to change her pogilleir and Isat look-
ing at it and at the wedding-ringi.and
wondering what her history was, i. c.,

t‘thinking it must be a mournful oue,
flier she never once sin:lied—not even
theshadow of a smile—all the time
we were talking, though we were wit-
ty enough, as I have told you—''

(41 heard you say she was," I repli-
ed, "and don't deny the possibility of
that; but from ,what I know of you,
can scarcely credit it of you both."

"—when a sudden gust of wind
corning whistling .down the cutting,
extinguished the lamp—" ("What a
disagreeable smell it must havemade,'
said f,)—"and left us in darkness.
'How very unfortunate,' said I to the
lady, 'just as we are coining to a tun-

,

net, too.' I thought 1 heard a faint
sigh and her dress rustling. I re•
member thinking,how cold it was in
the tunnel. There was such a rush
of cold damp air over us • then we
began to emerge and I wondered with
a kind of childish speculation how
soon, by the feeble moonlight,) should
be able to trace her outline '6ll the
opposite seat. 1 sat with my eyes 11x-

-ed -on it, but could see nothing. It is
too dark, thought Ito myself, though

could distinguish the divisions of
the seats and my cloak and rug on
them. 'We must get the lamp re T
lighted,' said I, aloud, but there was
no answer, and I shivered at the
sound of my own voice. I bent for-
ward and felt over the seat. I could
feel nothing there. I spoilt match af-
ter match of my cigar lights, as I en-
deavored to make one burn. I thought
we should never stop again ; at last,
however, we came to a station, and I
hallo'cd to the guard to light the
lamp. ETIle.dOOC, IS not locked, after
all your promises,' said Ito him, 'take
it out that way.'

" beg your pardon, sir,' said a
porter, 'the door is locked ;' and he
lighted the lamp from the top.

"I was alone in the carriage.—
'Good heavens!' said I, 'where is the
lady ?'

"The men stared at me. tell you
there was a lady here,' I repeated,
'she must have got out in the

'' ''There was no lady, sir,' ',gait] the
guard; but, the liorter, with a. inYste-
riot's face, shook his heal], and said,
'Ali, you've seen her, too, sir, have
you ?'

"The train, however, went on that
moment, and 1 had no time to inves-
tigate the subjectfurther. Well,Fred,
what do you think ? Don't think me
mad, for it is true."

"Mad ! certainly not., my dear fel-
low, .oily a little sleepy, as indeed
:your most interesting story has made
me."

"1 was not asleep, Fred," replied
Charley : "I was broad awake as I ani
now. Besides, the porter evidently
knew there was a mystery."

"Oh, if you are going to make the
whole thing turn upon the porter's
slinking his head, I have done with
you," said I, incredulously. "I could
make it a good romance and call it
the Porter's Wink, if that is all that,
is necessary. Seriously, Charley, bo*
can you be such an old fool ? You
had been dreaming or else eating cat-
pie at the last station."

Charley shook his head, and began
murmuring something about not eat-
lug cat-pies at stations.'

"Well, at any rate," said I, "I did,
the very last; time we stopped, and I
think it must have been an old Tom;
the remembrance of it makes me
.80 Uncomfortable I must go to sleep
at once." Thus speaking, I wrapped
myself up well in my rug, as I natu-
rally did not believe a word of the
narrative with which my friend Char-
ley had favore d me.
• I might have been aside]) half an
hour or more when I suddenly wroke
up, feelint, thoroughly chilled and un-
easy, and, lookiug up, saw Charley
who was sitting opposite to me, with
such a look of terror and amazement
on his pale face that 1 immediately
put down my uneasy slum bers to his
account.

'Good heavens ! u arley,' said I
'how in the dickens di; you expect a
ibilow to sleep it you sit pulling such
long faces opposite him. No wonder
I couldn't keep quiet. • Whitt is the
matter now ? S,jill thinking of your
mysterious fiddlestick ?'

"Hush !" Said Charley, "there she

jumpedround—sure enough, next
the other Window on my silo sat a
lady, wrapped, as Charley had de-
scribed, in a white bournons ; the curl
of which he had spoken escapedfrbm
under the thick veil which concealed
her flme from us. I'm not such a fool
RS I look in general, but must say I
was a little staggered for a moment;

.nep„impulse was to enter into
eenversiition With her.

beg your pardon, madam' said
t, raising my bat, 'I am afraid you

WHOLE NO. 5'68.

wrist kayo thought-I used strong Jan.
guago justAbwi.krqt L.fot ; iny s-eif ag-

riered:by:y: nl3l- frigiad, as, 11m a very
lightodo.effr„alidligosiderod lie had
d-IstuthW ygry disagro.ea-

;hie:faceriteLMOlnAllci.oe „ • :
:ttkought-you so

I igh t ep hod a
sweet, lowrmiiiqctiimll,m ,bowol
rai returnaq6r 6,4o:ll ,4itkfAckt._ BeAnp tb

E. la, 4Ifo Jrinotiorl on
:!:s9:sayirig -,she rais-

ddl:herfo v 'Ai -the eaI soft
lyrOwweye4 Opoked gaz.
edlsadt.YiAt9no.frop her-astonishiugly
';"T,111CO. sQtne-slletTy, C,harley;" said

I, blinding biffy I.lle bask, for I saw his
whole frame quitering. "And may
offer you soMeom",No 1-I,ep •

se he droPP-ad the stepper, itridft'rcilled towards
her. She picked it up and restiired r.
to me. lliergleve was off.

'Heavens, madam l ' it is broken':;—
It has cut your hand!" I ''beltinned;
"it is bleedint.":

"1have not htirit :t ; it is Stained,"
was the quiet answer.

I was getting very uncomfortable;
how Was this I know one often has
a fetAill!,,When a thing. take(laplace.—I have cl one this before. I know
actly what's going to happen next;
but it was something more titan that
now. Was I dreaming? Surely not,
for I heard the train .go.whizzing on
through the evening air, the occasion-
al whistle, the flash of light as we
passed a station, stopping sometimes,
and 'hearin feet 'crushing the wet.7
gravel; while all the tithe-aarley sat
'Opposite, pale and strange looking,
and [ could sec his lip tremble when
the light shone on him. Beside me
sat our silent companion, still and mo•
tionless, her face resting as Charley
had described it, on the stained hand.
I tried to shake' off the feelings of
dread tiftttt were creeping over me,
and turning to her began a conversa-
tion with her. I found that Chancy
indeed had not exaggerated her pow-
ers of mind, andwewere still talk-
ing, (she and I),wheu I became aware
of a singular movement in the car-
riage in which we Were, which in-
creased' till we were awn lig violently
backwards and forwards. Then there
was a tt•etheirdouS crash, the carriage
upset, and all seemed going to pieces.
An immense spar struck the lady Vi-
olently on the head ; I heard it CranA-
ing of delicate bones, saw charley
sinking under another; I myself was
stunned by the concussion. When I
recovered, there seemed, nothing
around me but a mass of broken tim-
bers; but after a time I distinguished
Charley lying bleeding and insensible
under the debris. The greater mass,
however, seemed on the lady's side.
I groped my way to her, and spud.
dcrintr to think what I should find
there, with 110 expectation of there
being any answer to my question, re-
membering what I had heard and
seen against that small head, I asked
how much she was hurt?

"Not at all, I thank you," replied
the sweet low voice i never thought
to- hear .agai 11. "new is yatk:•f'rjeucl?"

"I-to is insensible ; I cannot, I fea,
extricate him. Can I assist you ?"

"Do not mind me," she answered;
"go at once for assistance for your
friend." -

"13ut I-cannot leave you." I was
trying to remove the spars that lay
over her; how she could breathe un-
der such ,a weight astonished me, for
I could not move one, and they lay
right on her chest..

"Only. assist me to extricate my
hitml, and then hasten away," shean-
sWered, "You cannot help ne other-
wise." :.

With the ,greatest exertion I man-
aged to effect an opening, through
which she passed ber hand. I start-
ed, for the blood scented fresh on it.
11:11e next moment I remembered the
singular stain. 1 took hold of it to
pull it through; it was dead/yheavv,
cold, and sent a shiver to my vec•S,
soul.

"Now go," she said; "you eon do no
more for me, and your friend's life
Ifltly, be at stake. Oh go !"

Ibttd indeed been neglecting poor
Charley. I now freed his head and
chest as much as I could, and then
crept out to see if' 1 could get help.
It Was a frightful scene as I made my
way out; there were a few glaring
torches brought from the next sta-
tion, which we were near, and people
running madly up and dow„;
amongst the broken timbers, you saw
in angled and bleeding ,bodies, hope-
lesly entangled. A er train, run-
ning into ours, seemed to have caus-
ed the accident 1.3' throwing us down
an embankment. I was fortunate
enough to fall in with the guard of
0111 train, (who happened to be an old
servant of our family and knew me
well,) directing some fellows with;
spades to dig for the passengers, and
prevailed. upon him to begin with our
cAtrittge.

I set Opin to work on poor Char-
ley, who was still itisensible, and climb-
ed over to the other side to encourage-
the lady: I found her as I had left
her.

"31:ake haste, my halS," said 11,"the
lady is still conscious.".

"What Lady, sir?!! asked the guard,
coming toWards me "There was no
one in the carriage you recollect, Mr.
Frederick, but ant the poet gen.
tlemau. You told kn,e to lock youin.'

" "But there was a.Tady, I tell you,
got in afterwards—there is a lady—-
here under our feet—help MI to move
thege timbers, man.?' •

The, man stared at me, as if he
thought; me insane; but helped to re-
move one or two spars, and she rais-
ed herself on her arm:
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"Gently, gently-, man," said
"You will let that fall on the lady's
head tidal!): Can you rise now, mad-
am ?" and I held out my hand.

"My good sir-741y dear sir—theo
is no onu there," said the guard,
catching my outstretched arm. "By
heavens, I Wink !'h -e 'is gone Mad .51r.
Frederick I"

' "No one there—what do you mesa?"
said I, s;-.u-king him off. "You must
be mad. Come,' Madam ;" and as I
touched her cold hand she rose to her
feet, as if she castthetimber off her
like water. "You will set her cloak
on' Ere, 111;111!" I exclaimed, rushing
on 'the gmard, wire was waving his
torch so close to us, I thought the
light garment of my companion must
catch the
- "Noww_ do;. e- mole away, sir—there's
'nothing Lint-the "brok-
eoif:olSer," replied the man, sooth-
wlv Lielieve,..Clie,--‘e-)orentleman'srhead is turned," lie inideil 'to one of

the other turn. •

A fearful sensation overpowered me
was she then invisible ? By thi,s

time Charley was extricated, and with
.E the :assistance of ono of the men,

NY 119111 I retained to help me, we :ear
ried him to station, house. The
lady walked noiselessly by our side.
I do not know if the other Man was
aware of her presence. I almost
thought that Charley felt it, uncon
sciOus as he appeared, for the expres-
sion of his face clanged as she came
to his side. Tt was a mournful walk ;
but we reached the station house at
last and placed him on 'tire 'one' side
of the sofa,in ,the waiting room. Tho
lady stocid.llk side, like a tall stat-
ue, Still wrap'ped in her white cloak.
She was still standing; 't'here when „I
came hack from iriquirihlg for the near-
est doctor; one had been sent for, and
was expected to arrive immediately.

"A doctor is coming," said I; "per-
haps, we. can do something meanwhile.
Can you chafe his hands'?"

"Is this likely to warn) them?" she
replied, softly, laying her icy hand
for one moment. on mine.; the touch
almost paralyed it.

"You zii-e ill yourself!" I exclaimed
; "What can I do? Rest yourSelr

"Rest. Oh. Heavens !" she answer-
ed, waving me away. "Do not think
of me. I cannot rest, attend to youi'
friend."

The advice was,good. I knelt doWn
by Chltooy, looSened his cravat, and
'tifideav'O'red to staunch the blood that
flowed frotii the Wound in his head.—
She stood at a little dlstatie'c.. from us,
her arms folded on 'her breast, tuid'an
expression of intense agony on her
pale faee. I Was still busy with my
friend, when I heard the clatter of
horses' hoof's outside; the door open-
ed, and at the same moment a dread-
ful shriek ran through the air, and
turning, I saw the lady had disappear,
td, and et stout itilcid„le-4aged lwan:stand-
ing in the 'l'O'OrWay. That dreadful
shriek had penetrated even to Char-
ley's slumbering brain; he opened his
eyes, and faintly askedwhere he'rVasi

'Meanwhile, the new coiner, who
proved to lie the doctor, advanced
hastily towards me, Trwe.i„ iu agitated
tones ingared in the iIL-rne 'of Heav-
en 'Who the lady was?

"11 know nothing of lier,"•sald
"except that she traveled with us part
of the way. Where can she be bona
1 ON ?

"Do not go. Do not go after her,"
exclaimed Charley, faintly detaining
me, as I was rushing from the room.
"Is she gone*? It must be about the
time she disappearedliefore'." ,

In spite of his remonstrance, 1;
however; wont out, and inquired of
the people in the outer room which
way the lady in the white cloak bad
gone? They all denied having seen
any such lady either enter or go out,
and even the man who helped me to
carry Charley, evidently thought I
was delirious in talking of the lady
who had walked by our side.

1 returned to the waiting-room,
where the doctor was bindinirbup

let'''s wounds, and told him of my
fruitless rescaHliseti, asked what
he knew of her? lie rePlied,ihat he
did not know her; but wasstruck
her likeness to a lady whom he had
attended in that nclihborboood soma
years before, whose hfAr.And had been
killed in a railway aceident, not far
from this station.

"What became. of the lady aSk-
ed.

"She (lied," was the short answer
I fancied 1 heard a moan run through

the building as he spoke, but it might
have been ineri..:ly my excited faney.
lie NV:IS not at first di.litsed to cuni-
munication on the subject; but Char-
ley's hurts were severe; for some
time he NU'S under Dr. Ifealall's treat-
ment, and from him we at last gained
the history of the lady whose myste-
rious likeness had disappeared so sud-
denly On his arrival with us. She
had confided it to t;tin on her death:
bed.

It appeared she had iiiarried ► if:I!:
cotton spin aer,inanyyearsolderthan
herself, and in order to save her
rorite brother from disgrace and ru-

-6110 had forged her husband's name
to cheques fur an amount which freed
her brother. .The husband, however,
had disem'ered the fraud, he put the
police on the track (if the hrothwr,
and carried her oft with him, inteinu-
ing take her to tilascow,to con-
front the manager of the
bank there on which the 10-r.gerie,
had been drawn. They seemed to
have had a frightful quarrel in the
raikN'lly carriage, he reproached her
with her dishonesty, and she fiercely
upbraiding him with wishing to de-
Titer her brother to justice.

"Sooner than you should succeed 1"
she cried in her passion, "may Ave
never reach our journey's end—may,
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